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I --------------- ---- -------- ---- -Page 6 Centro' I Wash. ,·ngton Colle' ge classes of '29 ancl , '44-to those 
,I class members who graduated 25 
Alumni Allot $600 for ancl IO yea.rs a.go, we offer a 
Scholarships ...... ... .. . page S VOLUME 28-NUMBER 3 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, OCT. 29, 1954 special welcome. 
1954 Homecoming Features 
Stunts, Bonfire, .Banquet, 
Dances, Parade, Reunions 
. Her royal Highness, Homecoming Queen Marie Fugate 
has two more days to · reign over her subjects, the students and 
· alumni of Central. The activities of today and tomorrow, the 
29 and 30, will conclude the four day celebration. 
· Today a flag ball contest will be held at 3: 3 0 between 
j 
l 
I 
•' 
ROYALTY WELCOMES ALUMS as Queen Marie Fugate greets J. R. (Pete) Peterson, rep-
resentative of the class of '29 and L. G. Carmody, class of '44 r epresentative. Assisting with the 
~ greetint,s are homecom.ing princesses Leona P:inerio and Pa.tti Cole. This year's Homecoming fes-
:.. tivities honor the classes of '29 and '44, graduates of 25 years ago a nd 10 years ago, respectively. 
\ Cast Shows 
r.Variety 0 ,f 
First Student Recital J Sophs Cho~se 
Planned for Tuesday IJ• W b 
The year's first student recital Im e s te r 
will be Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. 
in the CES auditorium, the music 
department has announced. 
1 Experience 
I { Cast members of the fall quar- Next week's program will fea-
, ter play, "On Borrowed Time," ture upper-class music students, 
( come to the Central stage with a · while a recital will be held Tues-
~ variety of acting experience. The day, Nov. 9 for an all-freshman 
1 play will be presented in the col- concert. 
lege auditorium on November 221 Student recitals are for any stu-
and 23. dent who wishes to attend. 
Ben Castleberry. Ellensburg, 
senior, plays the ;~le of Gramps, Freshmen Select 
who is thought to be crazy because • . 
he believe..,; he has_ Death up .a Class Officers 
tree. Castleberry has appeared m 
Jim Webster was recently chos-
en president by the sophomore 
class. He is taking over the duties 
of Dean Rau, outgoing president. 
Other officers elected are as fol-
lows: Harley Brumbaugh, vice-
president; Dorothy B~rich , secre-
tary; Jerry Ward, treasurer; 
Kathy· Spurgeon and Nick Van-
dersta, ·social commissiopers. 
A sign for Homecoming was dis-
cussed along with the Cupids In-
formal and the annual sophomore 
tolo. • 
the Central productions "Leader of This year's officers of the Fresh- A committee was selected to 
the People ," "The Mad Women at man class are: President., Roger represent the class in the contro-
Challot," "Help Yourself," and Salisbury; vice-president, Dale versy of standardizing commence-
"Glass Menagerie." Trina Hois- Mitchell ; secretary, Donna Wal· ment al'\llouncements and the group 
ington, - Selah, freshman, plays lace; treasurer, Maxine Barren- also discussed some projects to 
Marcy, the girl who "helps out." shire; and social commissioners, raise money. 
Jeraldine Poland, Eiiensburg, Mary Pennington and Buss Filleau. -----,----
freshman is cas-1; as Gramp's wife, The freshman class met on Tues- LISTS WANTED 
Miss Nellie. She has appeared in day, October 11, to elect the above All organizations are asked to 
, • an Ellensburg high play. :ran Don- officers . Salisbdury, appointed byf ~~:i~e;~ t~ t~~moplf~ctee 0lifstthoef Dceluanb 
aldson, Yakima, senior is the de- the SGA, acte as chairman o 
signing Aunt Demetria, the .con- the meeting. , · of Women as soon as possible. 
Journalism . Minor 
Added at Central 
Dr. J. Wesley Crum, Dean of 
Instruction, has announced the 
addition of a journaiism minor in 
the curriculum at Central. This 
minor in journalism may be ob-
tained in the education degree or 
education program and the Arts 
and Science degree or the Arts 
and Sciences program. 
The required courses for a jour-
nalism minor in the education pro-
gram will be as follows : English 
60, journalism; English. 61, prac-
tical journalism; English 65, news-
writing; English 67, ~diting; Eng-
lish 68, advanced reporting and 
feature writing; and English 131, 
high school publications. This will 
constitute a 15 credit minor. 
In the Arts and Sciences pro-
gram the required courses will be 
the same as the Education degree 
except for the omission of English 
131. The electives for the 15 to 
30 credit minor will be as follows: 
English 50, 52, 103, 131; Political 
Science 40 or 52; Industrial Arts 
73, and Secretarial Science 55. 
"The addition of this journalism 
minor should· mean a great deal 
to the college students who wish 
to teach this course in high school 
or work on a local newspaper. 
Having a minor in journalism in 
their college program will be a 
strong recommendation when the 
graduate seeks such empioyment," 
stated Dr. Crum. 
Patti Cole Names 
Walnut Grove Hall 
"It was the first one we looked 
at," Landon Estep commented in 
reference to the ne.w name, Wal-
nut Grove, chosen for the pre-fab 
dance hall. 
Patti Cole was the originator of 
the name and won. two · cartons uf 
Chesterfield cigarettes. Five stud-
ents judged the two wastebaskets 
full of discarded entries. 
•the freshman and so2homore class. 
(Flagball is a modification of 
football.) 
Stunt night ·will be given for the 
alumni and townspeople tonight at 
8 in the College Auditorium. The 
competing groups include all the 
women's dorms, off-campus men, 
Vets, Spurs, freshmen, jur?Jor and 
senior classes, Montgomery, 1'\'lun-
son, North Alfo,rd , and Monroe. 
Curtain acts will also . be given. 
This year's skits range from 
short musical reviews to comedy 
There will lie a triple attrac· 
tion at 9, when the bonfire, pep 
rally, and informal dance are held. 
Saturday's climax will bring the 
parade, game, banquet, and dance. 
The parade is schedule.d for 10, 
with the route planned for the main 
streets of Ellensburg. 
Besides the colorful floats, seven 
bands will be in the procession. 
Central's marching band will lead 
off under the direction of A. Bert 
Christianson of the Music division 
faculty. In addition, Eastern's band 
will be marching to represent 
EWCE students. · Ben Halgimson 
will lead the Cheney band. 
High school bands scheduled to 
play are those from Ellensburg , 
Cle Elum, Leavenworth, Moses 
Lake, Selah, Wapato, and Toppen-
ish. 
The Alumni Association w i 1 I 
lunch and meet at the Antlers Ho-
tel at noon. Tickets will be sold 
for the price of $1 at the hotel 
desk. No reservations are needed. 
The Wildcats will seek their firs t 
win of the season at 2 p.m. when 
they clash with the Eastern Sav-
ages on Rodeo Field. (See sports· 
section for further details.) 
The Alumni Association will spon-
sor a coffee hour for the honored 
classes ·of '29 and '44 in the CUB 
following the game. 
The Eastern band will give pre-
game entertainment. At half time 
six of the high school bands will 
join with tlie Sweecy-music group 
to present a massed band show. 
During the performance 400 bands-
men will participate in maneuvers 
(Continued on page 4 ) 
. stant foe of Gramps. Appearing Arlene Stokes, last year's fresh-
in last winter's "The Importance mari ' class secretry, Dennis Mart-
of Being Earnest," she has · a lso inen, sophomore advisor for the 
been in Yakima Valley Junior Col- freshman class, and Nancy Rick-
lege and St. Joseph Academy ert aided in the first meeting of 
plays .- the year. Bob Dalton, cp-chair-
Roger Asselstine, sur{nyside, man of Homecoming, gave .the 
Dr. Lind Spends Summer 1n 111 inois, 
Helps With Research Worl< for AEC 
was particularly interested in agri-
cultural research being done there. 
One project included . "hot"' (radio-
active) rubber plants . By feeding 
radio active chemicals to various 
crops, a great deal was b eing 
sophomore, portrays the insane.. class an idea of what they were "I experienced a very insp1rmg 
asylum director, Grimes, who supposed to know about the Home- summer because of opportunity of 
comes to get Gramps. He was coming activities. meeting and working with out-
also· in "The Importance of Being Also present at the meeting were standing scientiists from all parts 
Earnest." Pat Short, Coulee Dam, Dr. M. T. Stinson, Dean of Men, of •the country," said Dr. Edmund 
sophomore, plays Dr. Evans, the Mi;s. Annette Hitchcock, Dean of L. Lind, head of the Science and 
family doctor. He has high school Women, and Mr. Robinson , last Math division, when asked about 
acting experience. year's freshman advisor, who the research work he did this Campus Calendar 
John Cannot, E llensburg, junior, spoke ·a few words to the class. summer at the Argonne National 
is Mr. Brink, the agent of Death. The class is now working on a Laboratory of Atomic Energy Com- Fri. Oct. 29 
He was a cast member of "The skit and a float for the Homecom- mission at Lemont, Illinois. 8 p.m.-Stunt Night (townspeople 
h Importance of Being Earnest," ing festivities. At the laboratory Dr. Lind en- and grads), College Auditorium. 
and also appeared in a Central gaged in extensive study concer!1- 9 p.m.-Bonfire and Serpentine. 
one-act play. Dave Ellingson, Ta~ 'Desert Fox' Planned ing various · radioactive isotopes. 9-12-Free mixer, Men's Gym. 
coma, freshman, and Dave Pat- F M . T One problem was separation of ra- Sat. Oct. 30 · 
rick, Kittitas, sophomore, are Or 10V1e omorrOW dio-active isotopes resulting from 10.3Q a.m.-Parade, 8th avenue . 
workmen. They both hav·e high ' 'The Desert Fox," Saturday atomic fission. · Other problems 12 :15 p.m.-Pushball contest, be-
school experience. Gary Ervine, night's ten cent S.G.A. movie will were in the field of Thermodyna- hind CUB. 
' Yakima, junior, plays the sheriff be given in the College Auditorium mies and also the use of radio- 2 :00 p.m.-Football game, Rodeo 
and has ~drama experience at Yak- at 7 p.m. The doors will be closed active tracer techniques. field. 
learned about how plants use fer• 
tilizers to promote gr;;wr11. 
Dr. Lind · also had the opportun-
ity of visiting an atomic "pile" of 
a type somewhat similar to that 
which produced plutonium · for one 
of the World War II atomic bombs . 
He conducted one · experiment 
which he proposes to use in modi-
fied form in futUTe classes in phy-
sical chemistry in order to ac-
quaint students with tracer tech-
niques which will become more 
and more important in future 
chemical technology. 
ima Valley Junior College. at 7 :30. '.fhe Argonne Laboratory has a 6 :30 p.m.-Homecoming Ban-
Dr . • Lind rema_rked that during 
his res~arch in Lemont, which is 
situated near Chicago, the weather 
was very hot, and the tempera-
ture in June and during the Labor 
day week-end set r ecord highs. He 
added that his summer activities 
consisted of a few days of pleasure, 
as well as the m any weeks of work. 
On the way home he stopped off 
in British Columbia where hi s 
family met him for a few days uf 
fishing. 
! Lynn Randall ten-year-old The movie is a biography of Ge:-i- number of department.s, including quet, Commons. 
' daughter of the 'Reino Randalls , eral Rommel!, one of the best Medico-Biological, Botanic a 1, 7 -p.m.- SGA dime movie, "The 
plays Pud, the grandson of Gramps known figures of World War II, Chemical, Physical and Enginer- Desert Fox," College Auditorium. 
and Miss Nellie. Even Lynn is a who 'is played by James Mason.
1 
ing. Dr .• Lind was connected with 9-12 p.m.-Homecoming Dance, 
girl of experience, having appear- Other principals in the cast are the Medical-Biological group, and ]\'Ien's Gym. 
ed in the Central play, "The Lead- .Cedric Hardwick~ and Jessica while at the laboratory was. able Wed. Nov. 3 
er of the People." Tandy. . to visit the other departments. He 7-8-Mixer. 
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Wel~ome, Grads! We Mean It Ilay's Daze 
·Welcome . Grads! Two ·simple words fjaid over and over By STEBNER 
again each year until they become almost a cliche and lose their Atte,ntion Girls: As the 
. meaning. You see this phrase from sigos and displays, hear grow colder one of these morn-
it sung at stunt night, read it in publications . and hear it in ad- -ings a strange sight will greet you 
dresses. But do you realize what the undergraduates mean as you step on to the eampus-
when they welcome you back to campus? · about four hundred reasonable fac-
They are saying, "thank you." Thank you for what you similies of bears. Don't worry! 
have done. for their college. Thank you for improving the These aren't bears nor are they 
.student government, bringing fame to its athletic department, the fifth regiment of the Russian · 
living in your communities as good advertisements for Central Cossacks. They will just be the 
ROTC boys in their winter over-
Washington, eeping a high standard of service in your pro- coats. CAUTION: These coats are 
fessions ~hich makes Central graduates sought after for jobs. large enough for two. 
They thank you for the prestige, reputation and improvements Attitude Poll? 
y:ou have given their college. Freshman: "I'm 
And they include a big "Hi" to you personally. We like glact"I'm here." 
you! We like to have you come back and tell us how the big Sophomore: 
world has been treating you and how our mutual friends are "How did I get 
doing. You are our friends, some of you we have gone to here?" 
school with, many of you we have heard of either from your Junior: "Why 
school or professional record, and we are genuinely interested did I co,me here?" Senior: "How 
. in you and your activities. We like to hear you talk about do. I get out of 
the old' days and what Central was like when you were playing here?" 
football, and on SGA- council and working in the Chow halls. I would like to 
They a:dd that you are the nicest part of Homecoming. issue a public Ray Stebner 
We all enjo~ t?e a_ctivities and f1:1nctio~s that come with Home- 1 -~tat_ement at this tim~. An~ sim-
coming but it 1s you that we wait all year to see and hear and 1lanty between the picture m my 
get to know. We say that we will do our best to show you a column a~d a living. person is 
good time and make your stay here an enjoyable one. . Its ~mrely accidental, comc1dental and 
nice to have• you back on the campus which is a part of you itsh ~nouhghld. to c~usefmf ohtherts tottakief I 
d f h' h ' t eir c. 1 ren m o t e s ree . 
an . o w 1c you, ar~ a par · 't any of you think that picture is 
Welcome Grads. We mean 1 • bad, you should have to look at 
·Presidential By-Line· 
BY BRUCE FERGUSON-
SGA Pres-ident 
It in 1he mirror every 
like I do. · 
Poem? 
Sophomore Herman was read-
ing a book. 
To all his friends he was a real 
square shnook. 
Until one day 'he showed them 
the cover. 
It was Marilyn Monroe-OH, 
BROTHER!! 
Complaint? 
· 1 ·n b h r I have yet to figure out why · It's here! The day we have 'Ill I will, be anything like it was last been waiting for. Of c~urse, I'r? year it ce:tain Y w1 e a ow mg people go away to college and still 
talking about Homecommg. If it success! they· want to go home on the week-
. I have noticed everyope is talk-
1 
ing about it, asking what they ends. In past years people have Church Notices could do to help and if there are co_mplained that there isn' t any-
any committees that they can serve thmg to ~o o~ the weekends, but 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH (D.S.F.) on. The organized groups are · th~y wont stick around so any-
Where may you get a good din- making plans for stunt night and thmg can be plann~d. What say 
her for only 35 cents? Where may sians and a float and lots of work we help CWCE get rid of the name 
you have worship , recreation, . and is" going into thes.e activities. If "Suitcase College" .this yea1:-. Re-
fellowship with others? Come to the same efforts are shown dur- member_ that the _prm:e requisite to I ' 
the D.S.F. at the Christian Church, ing this weekend then the alums any social function is . people. . 
on the c01'.ner Qf · 61Jl '. and :Ruby. can rest assured that they will Cool? 
; Dinner is served promptly at have a w.onderful- homecoming. Say fellows, you had better start 
~ :30. Worship will consist of a I want to thank everyone f o r getting some dates in mind. The 
film from the family series. Come, helping to make this a successful first big formal of the year spon-
we welcome ycu ! I Homecoming and one that will be sored by the !K's will be rolling 
WESLJ<~Y CLUB remembered by all the graduates around in a couple of weeks. From 
Meeting time for Wesley Club ... and the students too. , The gen- what I hear they intend on hav-
has bee'.:1 changed to 5 :30 Sunday eral co-chairmen, Nancy Stevens ing . a band something like they 
evening. and. Bob Dalton are doing a gre'dt had last year. I think most of 
NEWMAN CLUB job · and the committees they · ,;e- you took in the dance last year 
, Tom Carlson is the newly elect- lected are also doing ·fine cwork . .. wi!L agree the :band fol' that .dance ' 
ed pres.ident of Newman Club. 0th- ··The rest is up to the students-- was real . cool, crazy · gone. (They 
er officers elected on Sunday, Oct- to ~ive the alums a big we~come. pl_ayed good too.) 
ober 16 were: vice president, Sam, Lets ·show · them .we haven t for- :::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::::::::.-;;:-~:::::-.:-::-::::;: 
Schille; secret;;i.ry, L ;;i. U: r a St. gotten them. . . I ·ff I . , 
"Georg?;. <\!ld. treasurer.<lVJ:ary Mc- And ;nay I extend. a sIJCc1al wel- . eg if·$ 
Morrow. ..... . . come ,,~o the . .alumni on. behalf _of ·R•·"h.fi Id. S :.. ... . 
. ~. The' senioi· choir will. hold theirl the .Student Governm.ent Assoc1a- . IC le >p ervn.e-::".. 
practic(;t every Thursday . evening tion. Jt's .great to .have you back! . Persol18Jbed Lubrication ,, 
t 7 30 A b · ·· t• K- ·11·· · 702' N. ·Main" 
·a· : . __ · usmj;!SS m~e m., WI . p tt· . y· p ·d t .p, t , SQ _ 
be held next ·sun· ·day·. · "· ou · .' ice .rest · en ... .e. e · · ' . m. · Phone 9 1 6266 • 
campus er1er 
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Mary McMorrow, B.arbara Martin , 
Sue Mullen, Connie Nichols, Nancy 
·01ivi1fr,: · Vic Olsen, Susan Over- ~ 
.str~e~, $hir.f_ey ~ac.or, 9'wen R<:>e , 
P,byll1s' Roetc1soender,-. Roger. Safls-
' bury,' Zona Sanderson, Gloria San:. 
· dona, Sancira Sells, Delores Shrab-· 
le, · Louis Stathos, Ray Stebner, 
Sylvia Stevens, Arlene Stokes, Se-
guncio Unpinco, Shirley Willou9h-
by, Cherie Winney,, May Wong. 
Flo-y Whitney. 
Adviser: Bonnie Wiley. 
·Ellensburg .Body 
· ... and Fender 
~ONVERTIBLE TOPS 
AUTO:. GLASS 
. ··· "." ·· · .. · · i merv1lle; ,,Se.ere.t<iry;-Roberta,. P1ck-.. ·. ..,. • . · . 
LUT1'ER LEAGUE_ . . .• e.ring; .and ·: .. Treasurer, . B .r: .. l,l c -~ .• ~. ;;;:. ~~-, ~5::::::;;::~~;::~;;:;;~~~~~;2;;::;;::;;::~::;::~;;::~~~~ 
, ~uther ~~g;i~ ~11 hol~ '. 1:!li .· 1;~~; ; ;Tohnspn . . Dr. Arks~y wUl,-.speak ·ol) . . . . .. .. .. . 
ular. ~eetmg ,th1s . Sunday e~~mng , African Missions this Sunday. 1 The .C'li·anning Club 
at 5 :b. .A 35 ·cent s{lpper will · be 1 t,ROGER··WIILIAMS 1 .. 
served during the .: meeting. , FOUNDATION ' 
. .. All · students .interested. in buther' . The ."•a,oger Williams.'' Fol.lndatien 
League are . n}ost welcome t.o. a~- . \Vill meet tthis Sund;;i.y at .5 :30 . p.m. 
t.end. - Tile meeting ·will start· with fellow-
INTER VARSITY FELLOWSHIP ship . and dinner will be served ,1t , 
I.V.F. will begin-· their -meetings 6 :30: 
in the early part ·of.;Nqvember .and REW . '/ 
will meet once · a month. Although Religious EmphasiS 
Everyone is invited to the Home-: Week is a long way off, prepara-
coming party on October 30 .in the tions are in full . swing. for the 
,C.E.S .. , Social - i;oom ,from 7 :30 .. to l event."· .Several speakers. have been' 
• 10 :30. . contacted and the dates have been 
,WES'.tlUINISTER· FELLOWSHIP -set for Jan. 31 to Feb: 4. The 
Westminster ' Fellowship meets theme this ·year will be "Christ, 
every Sunday evening at 5.o'clock the Hope of the World." ' 
,at the Presbyterian Church . . Food, UCCF 
Fellowship, and Recreation will be U.C.C.F. is · the council of- the 
.in store .. for Ahose . attending. At church college groups whic.h spon-
Jast Sunday's officers .were ·. elect~ sors religious activities on cam- . 
_ed as .follows. President, Bob pus. 
· CONEY~_ith~daitt·and · onions .. _, _________ , _________ ...•.. ·-···--·-··--·-' lSc' 
::DE.. LU~th.;,bac:on and··melted -cheese..--·--··------····---··--·' l5c 
·PtAtN~tfl . :111~tard -~:----·---·----·-.:··-··:··----·;···--· .'--···--··:··;··,/l~c' . 
;':.~ ts ·r.f '.'.ft- • ~·· .. . . '.t::~);CI: ' ~Qn~,5 c;UUl:~f ~*·ue..en 
. ~.,;~·~·~ e --. . 
Announees, ai" Series of 
--S.ix.-Foreign "Films . 
English ,Sub-Titles . · '·Natiwe_..Lang:uages 
Intematjon~l 2rize Jiinn.crs ' _,. Feature Length 
WATCH 'FOR F'URTHER. -A:NNO~CEMENTS 
Sunday Evenings 
· 8:15 P ._M. 
SubScription 
$1.50 
Every Sun~ay at ·the 
: . La~y-T 1Dri·v.e~4n 
.~STARTll'IG OC·T. - 31-H~MJURGERS. 25c 
t7., P.M. to r·11 ·P.M. 
-- - Jakimai fiighV.:CIJ 
.;." .. $.otfth<,:$fft.1of";Towa 
. Prophe'ts, .w.ho fol'merly were vo-
luble ·in predicting when ,the world 
would end, are strangely reticent 
today, though conditions m i g ht 
seem propitipus. 
Cooper's .Genuine 
Jockey Shorts 
and 
T Shirts 
T Shirt $1.25 Short $1:20 
As Advertised · Nationally 
~Wliile1ioatskin 
~Adi.eautifu!J-fini$hed .-soft 
.. leather-.which out..wears 
G!IY~i!'CJ· 
Navy· Blue .and · Pink 
Pinwhale:. ·Corduroy 
Jackets 
:$7.95 
Moser'-s 
• 
·:C:lothi·n:g 
r.RIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1954 
, ~uamanian Makes Long 
(Trip to Attend Central 
It's a long school ride from the island of Guam to the mainland 
1 of the United States. And it isn't · every person who, for the sake 
of education, is willing to take a jaunt of 6,179 air miles placing an 
, ocean between him and his family. But 20-year-old Segundo Unpinco 
1 had dorie just that when he hung his Freshman beanie in North H;i.ll 
this fall. , 0 
· The price of college is coming 
r gh for Segundo. It means that 
,,.:he majority of four years of mar-
1 r ried life will be spent away from 
Whitbeck-Shaw Club 
Climbs; Hikes, Eats 
1 bis pretty Guamanian wife, Re- A field trip to the valley of the 
t medios, and their month-old son. Teanawa:v River 'was taken by sev-
Already it has m eant a flight by eral members of the Whitbeck-
commercial airline via Hawaii, Shaw Club las t Saturday. Some 
San Francisco and Portland. climbing and hiking was done 
Although geographic America is which served as an appetizer fo:c 
new to Segundo; the American peo- their awaiting picnic lunch. 
ple are_ not. Following 1l'1e liber- The officers of the club are:· Bob 
'
1 ation of Guam by U .S. Armed Keikell, president; Bob Harper, 
Forces, 1.he island schools were re- vice preside;1t; Larry Steele, sec-
opened bringing in American edu- re tary-treasurer. Advisors are Dr . I 
cators . One of these instructors Funderburg and Dr . Kaatz. 
is Bill Gleason , a former Central- Whitbeck-Shaw welcomes every-
ite who recently received his Mas- one interes ted in Geography-es-
ter's Degree in Education. pecially majors and minors. The 
Segundo was a student in. George next meeting will be held Tuesday 
Washington High School, Tumon, · at 7:30 p.m. in the faculty lounge 
Guam, largest high school .. when of the CUB. Chuck Booth will pre-
he met Gleason who was instruct- sent slides and a talk .on Alask ::i. 
ing a music course. Gleason turn-
ed out to be a one-man public re-
lations committee for Central. It 
was his influence that started 
Segundo on his long flight. 
Knutson Makes Drapes 
For CUB Card Room 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
lsto1nin Concert 
Set for Thursday 
First of this season's Community 
Concert series will be presented 
next wee k when pianist Eugene I::;-
tomin, a young American artist, 
will perform Nov. 4 a t 8 :15 p .m. 
in the college auditorium. 
Istomin, 28-year-old native New 
Yorker, has won critical acclaim 
throughout the United States an<l 
Europe. He was the recipient of 
the Phil adelphia Youth Conte<;;t, 
granting him an appearance with 
the Philadelphia Symphony in 1943. 
Tom Knutson, art major at CW- 1 EUGENE ISTOMIN 
CE, designed drapes of grey, ch~r-1 In 1943 Istomin won another 
reuse, coral, and brown, which d th L tJ.··u d h. · 
were hung this week in the card aw~r ' . '; even ' I awar ' W !CO 
room in the Student Union Build-1 e~t1tled him ~o a Ne~ Yrok debut 
. with the Ph1lharmomc Symphony ' 
Page Three 
Channing Club Schedules 
Foreign Films for CWCE 
For the ffrst time in .many years, foreign-made films which have 
been internationa l prize winners are returning to the college campus,. 
offered as a public service by the Channing Club, College group for 
Unitarian fellowship, and to be presented on a subscription basis one 
Sunday evening a month fdr the next six months. 
Among the coming year's attrac-0----------------' 
tions, beginning the last Sunday ed," Colleen Moore, president c,f 
in November, are an Alec Guin- the Channing Club, stated during 
ness or comparable British com- an intervlew this week. Mi ss 
edy, the Frend 1 classic "Grand Moore said further that a good 
Illusion"; "Tor.rnent," from Swe· student response to the ticket drive 
den; Italy's "Open City"; "The Af- this quarter will insure an even 
fair Blum", from Germany, and longer and better program next. 
the Japanese production, "Rasho- :ve.l,J.r. _ 
mon." In the event that the Jap- ------------
anese film is unavailable, a second 
French drama. or comedy will be 
shown, 
Central students and their friends 
will have an opportunity ,to see 
some of the finest films that have 
been m ade in the past decade, nll I 
of which have.received internation-
al film festival awards at Cannes, 
Paris, Venice, and Brussells. 
Those familiar with these import-
ed productions are aware that nl-
' though the sound may be in 
French, Italian, German, Swedish, 
Flagg's 
Watch Shop 
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR 
204 East 4th 
or Japanese, the English captions ~==::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:=;: 
for each speech ar e printed direct- ;: 
ly on the bottom of the film, mak-
ing it easy to follow. 
"In many cases, the dr.amatic 
forces are so well displayed that 
tran'Slat:ons are often disregard-
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
SPORTSWE·AR 
·~ 
We Have It 
The Home Of 
JANTZEN 
If the wor1rl looked large to 
Segundo as he crossed the Pacific 
thinking about this place called ·El-
lensburg where his former musiC 
teacher was guiding him, it nar-
rowed down considerably when he 
walked into his first . political 
science class-_ Sitting six , seats 
from him was a person named· 
Stan Gray- Gleason's brother-in-
law: 
J .n~he . SGA and Olive Schnebly, , under. Arthur R<;>dzi1_1ski. In 1950 , 
CUB director, would like to express Istomm .made his first European 
appreciation for -this ·beautiful gift. tour, bemg se~ected to ~ppear a t 
Knutson is a graduate student! the Bach Fe.st1val at Prades, the 419 N. Pea.rl 
who was recently accepted into the ~y~ou~n~g~e~s~t~a;rt~1~st~t~o::be;;::c~hos;;;e~n;. ::::::::~::=:::=::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:~ • PENDLETON 
Co:ning to the United States to 
go to school seems quite natural 
to Seg1.mdo. It has become al-
National Serigraphrc Society. ;: 
. most a · tradition for Gaumanian 
students. He speaks proudly of 
the fact that of the 200 g raduates 
I n his 1954 high school class, near-
1ly one half are now enrolled in 
American colleges and universities . 
at home in Tumon where his wife 
and. child now r~side with his par-
e.nts , 'Mr: and Mrs. Jose R. Un- • 
pingco.- Tumon will become Se-
gundo's -permanent residence fol-
lowing his graduation. 
Segundo plans to · complete his 
first . yeav of . work , at· Central 
majoring in political science. His 
primary interest, however, · is po-
lice science so he expects to trans-. 
fer to San Jose State College next 
fall. His summers will be spent 
Ostra-nder .. Drug 
~­/ . 
401 N. Pea.rt 
Phone 2-1419 
"Your Bea.uty, Bea.Ith and 
Prescription Center" 
ONETIME . 
OR ANOTkEA l1VE 
TRIED PRACTICALLY 
ALL OF Tl-lE -CIGARETTE 
BAANDS. ·RESULT /S-
/1M A STEADY CAMEL:. 
SMOKER. I DAEFE8.. 
CAMELS' FINE AICH 
FLAVOA-AND, BELIEVE 
ME, Tl-IEYhE GENUINELY 
fvllLO . YOU TRY 
1EM AND ~EE/ 
R. J. Rey?old~ Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C, 
WELCOME GRADS 
· Stop In 
at 
ESTH ER-MARIAN1S 
. ":< .·> 
SUCCESS-<.; .. 
• WHITE STAG 
Come in and browse · .at:; 
your leisure. You are al~ ­
ways welcome. 
MORGAN1S' 
409 N. Pearl Pb. 2-6771 
started 
'START SMOKING 
CAMELS YOURSELF! 
Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness 
Test. Smoke .only Camels for 30 
days - see for yourself why 
Camels' cool mildness and rich 
flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarette! 
• , ~ "x,A;~V \ 
; .:·:[; • .:' r • 
/J '-.. ~jl,? I 
. ::;j.~' ;;0\.l;', . 
~!? {). 
I . 
'-
,STO~Y; JY-ame'ls -America's· most popiilar: cigcirette • •• by'far!J 1 
AGREE WITH MORE P 
~ --· · ~ -: ...J ·~- ., .. ' j. z 
than any,,other cigarette! 
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Trove ing 
Exhib •t Here 
1T.his Month 
Central is offering the people 
and students of this area a n op-
portunity to visit the traveling ex-
hibit of panels from Columbia Uni-
versity, New York, 9elebrating 
their bi-centennial anniversary. 
There are twenty six panels, 40 
by 40 inches, illustrating the theme 
"Man's Right to Knowledge a nd 
the Free Use Thereof." 
These panels depict the history 
of knowledge traced through many 
centuries , emphasizing five vital 
a spects of man's effort to know; 
the inclusiveness of man, t he 
values of knowledge, man's :right 
to knowledge, man' s right to t he 
free · use of knowledge, and t he 
r esponsibilities of knowledge. 
These art panels will be on dis-
play in the administration build-
ing and the Library from Oct. 15 
through the 28. Guided tours will 
be provided to interested groups 
between 3 and 5 p.m. d aily. Ar-
r angements for group visits m ay 
be made by calling 2-3431. Ip-
dividuals are. welcome any time 
the buildings are · open. 
Student groups assisting . with the 
guide service include Kappa Pi, 
Kappa Delta Pi, Meisner chapter 
of ACEI, Sigm a Mu, FTA, Her-
odoteans, and Whitbeck-Shaw Club. 
Ellensburg. is one- of six cities 
in Washington having an opportun-
ity to this exhibit and everyone is 
encouraged to · take advantage of 
it. 
Edit9r Begins 
Story of Trip 
By LILA MALET 
E d itor's Note: This is th e firs t of a 
ser ies of a rtic les con cerning l\1:i 8S lV[a -
le t 's recent t r i p t o :w a s hington , D.C. 
wher e s h e attended ' an A ssoc iated 
Collegiate Press N ationa l Confer e nce. 
Washington D. C. I don't• know 
how many times I said those words 
· over and over again to myself. 
Since summer quarter when I first 
learned that I was going to be al-
lowed to attend t he Associated Col-
legiate Press National Conference 
in Washington, D.C. Oct. 21-22 my 
excitement had been mounting. 
I had never been further east 
than Spokane and of all the places 
in the East that I wanted to see, 
Washington D. C. ranked first. 
. Then, too, the prospect of the con-
ference itself was exciting. To 
m eet and exchange ideas with col-
lege" editors from all over th e 
United States as well as hearin; 
the journalists that were slated to 
address us was a splendid oppor-
tuni.ty for m e to learn things that 
m ight help the CRIER and there-
fore tl}e college. ' 
Loaded -with going-away pre-
sents-a cake of soap, a Willie 
Mays Comic book, self-addressed 
post cards , apples , pota to chips 
and a beautiful .chrysanthemum 
corsage (given m e. by the Sue gals ) 
I boarded a West Coast plane for 
Spokane where I transferr ed to the 
plane tha t was to be my home for 
the . next 15 hours . 
Up and down, land and take-off 
a s we stopped a t Billings , Great 
F alls, Minneapolis , Milwaukee, 
Cleveland, Detroit, P .ittsburgh a nd 
finally Washington, D. C. All pla c-
es I had heard of but never se~n. 
Coming into Washington over the 
m uddy Potoma c with ·the Washing-
ton monument Jutting into the · sky 
m ade m e_ gasp. with pleasure a nd 
a we. Finally all the pictures and 
post~rs I' had seen were coming 
true . 
· Arriving- in Washington after 23 
hours of flying , (due to the 4-hour 
time difference) I went straight to 
conference headquarters, Tf1e Hotel 
Statler , aJJd registerd for my 
room. I had the least expensive 
room in the hotel and it still had 
a '.l:V set .and hi-fi radio and var-
ious other luxuries _ that r eminded 
m e of good old Sue Lomba rd. 
(to_ 'be' continued) 
Your One Stop 
Dru9 Store 
Service Drug 
410 North Pearl Street , 
' 
We.lcome, Honor Classes! 
'29 Graduates Held 
Posture Day, Drove 
Model A's, Won Games 
~Activities 1'.>n Campus 
Dominated by W omen 
Students in 1944 _ 
BY DOROTHY BARICH 
Well, grads of '29, how does the 
college, look to you now? 
Twenty-five years ago, when two 
hundred and eight of you w e r e 
graduated from the Washington 
State Normal School, many of the 
buildings. were non-existent. The 
gymnasium was just being com-
pleted. The. steam plant was also 
finished, and you were debating 
the possibilities of having a new 
administration building. 
During that last year of th e 
twenties, you held a "Good Pos-
ture Day," and numerous da nces, 
both formal and informal. T h a t 
year, the sophomore girls won the 
hockey championship. 
You produced hit plays, and you 
went to see Charles "Buddy Rogers 
in Red Lips, plus Greta Garqo in 
" The Mysterious Lady,, ((A Knock 
Out Mystery Drama !). You were 
attracted by t he New Ford Model 
A, " IT'S brilliant performance en-
hanced by the following accessor-
ies .. . two bumpers, speedometer, 
w~ndshield wiper •. " 
And your achievements in ath-
letics amounted to three tri-nor-
mal championships: basketball,. 
football, and baseball. You wit-
nessed the Wild oats winning' the 
basketball game from the · Vikings , 
22-19, before a howling mob of 
more than a thousand in the Fair-
ha ven Gym in Bellingham. 
You read P ete Wick's column in 
the CAMPUS CRIER and laughed 
at his ·a llusions . .. " in my heart 
there was a . song cf m ad joy like 
an old m aid's firs t visit to Craig's 
Hill. " 
You were gradt.:ated . :Saturday, 
May 28, with the commencement 
exercises held out of doors be tween 
E ighth Street and Wilson Creek. 
And the "Burying of the Hatchet" 
between you and the lower class-
men was a hig hlight of the acti-
vities. 
You did all t hese things and 
mauy more. For who can recall 
the experiences better than you . 
We can · only welcome you back, 
and . say that we a·re proud and 
happy to have you here. 
1.954 HOMECOMING 
(Continued from page 1) 
that will completely cover the foot-
ball field. 
Open house in all the dorms will 
be from 4 to 6. · 
Miss J anet Lowe of the science 
department will act as toastmis-
tress a t the 6 :30 banquet in t h e 
Commons, with Dr . S. R. Mohler 
as m ain speaker. Tickets are 
available for $2.25. 
Queen Marie and her court, prin-
ces$es P atti Cole and Leona Pan-
erio, will -be the honored g uests a t 
the Homecoming Dance on t h e 
newly r efin ished floors of the Col-
lege Gym a t 9. 
Plans for t he gala four days 
were made by Nancy Stevens a nd 
Bob Dalton, co-chairmen, with the 
help of their committee. 
Homecoming a ctivities earlier 
this week included ' the kickoff 
broadcast over KXLE, and st unt 
night for t he s tudents on Thursday. 
BY SYLVIA STEVENS -
Girls in Munso:i, · girls as club· 
presidents, and girls in sports ear-
marked Central during the school 
year 1943-44. With t he boys scat-
tered a ll over the world in the 
Armed Forces due to World War 
II, the female population at Sweecy 
took over the leadership of stu-
dent affairs. 
The war did not completely strip 
the campus of boys, however, for 
Uncle Sam used the college as a 
base for training air cadets on a 
51;2 day week basis. 
No football, no basketball, a nd, 
in fact, no sports for the ·class 
of '44. To 'overcome this lack, the 
girls developed a system of intra-
murals . The talk was of "what 
a swell forward Marilyn is" took 
over in place or "Gee. John made 
17 points in last Friday's game." 
Homecoming, 1944 styel, presents 
a great contrast to th~s year's 
celebration. There was no tra-
ditional bonfi re,.Jlo frosh-soph com-
petition, no par ade. The program 
consisted of a simple dinner, re-
ception, and dance. 
One of the memor ies of the class 
of '44 is the morning they ate 
breakfast by c,andlelight. A power 
failure m eant having the first m eal 
of the day Liberace style for the 
700 students who ate in Sue Lom-
bard. ' 
"I think that the · girls . around 
here is what's wrong with the boys 
" Dr. E. · E . Samuelson an-
swered in a 1944 CRIER poll when 
he was asked what his opinion was 
on the Central fellows. 
One of the highlights of the year 
was the all-faculty play " Spr ing 
Again. " Kenneth Courson , col-
lege ·business m anager, and Wayne 
Hertz, of the music department, 
had prominent parts . ' 
"I'll Get By" and "Sometime I'll 
Meet Yoo Again" were .the records 
played most in_ the stu.dent lounge . 
The postoffice was kept busy 
sending out and receiving m ail, 
for t he Sweecy girls tool~ it upon 
themselves to keep in touch with 
all the boys who had gone to school 
here. 
All social activities were gear-
ed to the girls , but they still spent 
time with the cadets on weekends. 
Even thought the class ot '44 
worked under a great many hand-
icaps, it emerged in the spring 
with memories that it would never 
for'get. 
Mi~s Hebeler Receives 
Safe.ty Project Award 
Rep,resenting the Friday Club, a 
women 's organization of E llens-
burg, Amanda Hebeler, principal 
of the College Elementary School, 
went to Chicago Fri-day, October 
15, to attend the National Sa fety 
Congress. 
At this convention, Miss HeQeler 
r eceived the Carol Lane Award for 
traffic safety projects carried on 
in Ellensburg during the last three 
years. The Carol Lane Award 5s 
made possible by a grant from 
the Shell Oil Company, and i!i a 
symbol of ou~standing a chievement 
and honor. 
Miss Hebele.r arrived home by 
plane, on October 21. 1 
Welcome Grads 
Holeproof Hosiery for That 
Extra Special Date 
Extra Sheer $1.65 
Sheer $1.50 
FARRELL'S 
405 North Pearl 
Mass Choirs To 
Present ·Messiah 
Wilson Elected Prexy 
Of Recreation Club 
,4 
Walter Wilson was elected 195/ \ 
A three hundred voice, massed 55 president of the RecreatiJtl 
choir, including members of the Club at its first meeting of t h e 
choirs.· of the college, Ellensburg year. Other officers are Jim Yar· · 
high sc h ool, and E llensburg brough, vice-president ; La Verne 
churches, will present the Christ- Rober ts , secretary; Beverly Cr um· 
mas portion of George Fredrick packer, t reasurer and Warren Tap· 
Handel's Messlah on December 5 pin and Lee Zion advisers. 
at .the Morgan gym. - 1 
The group will be directed by Rec Club is open to all students 
Central's Wayne Hertz and Ellens- in the recreation major or minol' 
and its purpose is to give them ) 
-burg high school's Ed Camealy. opportunity to exchange ideas a.n"· _1 Soloists, not yet selected, will be "V 
chosen from tlie personnel of the gain experience in their field. ' 
high school and college choirs. This club co-sponsors co-rec 
The Messiah, written in twenty- nights with the W9men's Intramu-
four days in the year 1741, is the , ral Association. Co-rec n ights are 
music,al setting of the story ·of the I open to ~11 studen~s and facilities 
life of Christ, from the prophecy are provided for pmg pong, volley 
of I siah to after His resurrection. ball, basketball, tumbling, check· 
In its entirety, the Messiah is ers and shuffleboard. 
composed of 53 separate pieces, 
and every word is taken directly 
from scripture. 
An oratorio, a musical classifi-
cation into which Handel's immor-
tal work falls, is a dramatization 
by chorus, soloists, and orchestra, 
without benefit of costumes or 
scenery. Musical literature is 
graced by a number of oratorios, 
but Handel's Messiah remains the 
best-known-. 
Alumni Reception To 
Foll1ow Game Saturday 
The Alumni Association of CWCE 
will sponsor a coffee hour a nd re-
ception from 4-5 p.m. following the 
Homecoming football game Satur-
day, Oct. 30 in the faculty lounge 
cf the CUB. · 
Honored will be the classes of I 
'29 and '44. Faculty members are 
invited to attend. 
CHUCK & DEAN'S 
Union Service 
8th and Pearl 
Phone 2-2886 
About 80 per cent of the work-
ing populat ion of the Dominican 
Republic works on farms. 
BOSTrC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Phone 2-6261 
BAKERY DELICACIES 
Model Ba~ery 
Across From P enney's 
Student Group Discounts 
Welcome Back Alumni · 
Eat and Shop 
at 
JERROL'_S 
\ HANDY-STOP 
New Store • Same Corner 
New One Day 
Laundered· Shirt S~rvice 
In at 10-0ut at 5 
SERVICE CLEANERS. 
One Day Service 
.. 
5th and Pine Across the Street From the Liberty Theatre 
,, 
t 
I 
I 
), 
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BUSY HOMECOMING COMMITTEE members take time out 
from decorating for the dance to peek through the doorway of a 
log· cabin, part of the dance decorations. They are (counter-
clock~ise from upper left) Bob Dalton, general co-chairman; 
Judy Grage, dance co-chairman; Nancy Stevens, general co-chair-
man; Joe Schober, decorations · chairman and 'Dick Tracy, dance 
co-chairman. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Board Chooses Nominees, 
AH s $600 for Gra.nt 
Page Five 
Garvin Chosen Prexy 
Jack Garvin was elected presi· 
dent of Do-Si-Do at a meeting held 
last Wednesday. Pat Short was 
chosen vice president. 
The club will hold meetings im-
m ediately following the weekly 
with the board to discuss the budg- mixers on Wednesday nights. 
The annual meeting of the boarj<S> 
of the CWCE Alumni asso.ciation 
was held on campus October J 6 
to discuss the annuai alumni s chol- et any requests which will go'be-
larship fund , and the selection of fore the state legislature. Complete 
Automotive 
candidates for the offices of pres i-
dent and vice-president for the or-
ganization . 
The board. voted to appropriate 
$GOO for the scholarship fund. The 
three year-old fund has amounted 
to $500 for the past two years and 
.has risen to $600 and $700 by the 
contributions of individual a lumni. 
The fund is administered by the 
college scholarship committee w 
deserving students already enroll-
ed and who would not be aole to 
continue without financial a id. 
Nominated ·for the office of pres-
ident was George Brain, class of 
'46, superintendent of schools in 
Bellevue. Gene Craig, '47, is the 
board's candidate for vice-presi-
dent. He is principal of the Hen-
ry Ford Elementary School in Ren-
ton. · 
Election of officers will be held 
at the annual noon luncheon meet-
ing during Homecoming. 
President Robert McConnell met 
Stan ·Thomas 
FU.EL OIL 
Ed Rogel , executive secr e tary of 
the a ssociation presented his an-
nual report concerning the associa-
tion's a ctivities for the pre vious 
year. 
Also dis cussed were everal con-
stitutional amendments concern-
ing: election of board members; 
recommendation of the election of 
a second vice-president; provision 
for the filling of vacancies on the 
board of directors; recommenda-
tion of t he lowering of the life 
membership fees. 
Beet sugar comprises about 35 
per cent of the world 's sugar 
supply. 
Service . . .-
Lockhart 
Pontiac 
3rd and Pine Ph. 2-6811 
WEL.COME GRA.DS 
While you are in town stop and shop at 
WESTERN STORE 
N. Water Ph. 2-6621 I 314 No. Pine 2-3726 
Social Studies Meet 
Planned for Nov. 6 
What makes. a Luoky tas.te better? 
"All ·students interested in teach-
ing social studies are cordially in-
vited to attend the Central Wash-
ington Social ·Studies Council fall 
meeting , Max Klingbeil, assistant 
professor of social science, an-
nounced this week. 
The m eeting will be held in Cash-
mere Saturday on November 6; 
with the theme "The Utilization of 
Lo~al Res~urces .''. Activities will I 
bgm at 9 .30 a.m. 
Program features include an ad-
dress by Amanu11 Hebeler, CES 
principal, ~xhibits of classraoms, 
community and instructional aids 
and a conducted tour of the Alcoa 
aluminum plant, at which a lunch-
eon will be served. _ · 
Students interested in attending. 
should make reservations with Dr. 
Klingbeil. 
Student's Paintings 
Placed on Exhibit 
Central in connection with the 
Allied ·Artist Group of Olympia, is 
now exhibiting twenty-four 011 
paintings by CWCE art students. 
Sarah Spurgeon, art instructor, 
stated that the invitation was e.x-
tended under the sponsorship of 
the Allied Artist Group. The paint-
ings are on exhibit in the State 
Histor~cal Museum in Olympia. 
.... .,., 
for the 
in 
heart 
Distinctive 
diamond ring ensemble · 
with beautifully wrought 
scroll work 
•. , white or yellow gold. 
$150 Both Rings 
·federal tax included 
Button 
Jewelers: 
4th .and .fine .. 
'',IT'S TOASTED'' 
to taste better! 
IUTTERFL Y SKIPPING ROPE 
FIFTY-DOLLAR 
IOY SCOUT KNIFE 
\ . 
GHOST WITH ~INDER 
IN HIS HE 
••• 
College smolters from coast to coast prefer Luckies 
to any other brand . . Luckies lead, and by a wide 
margin, according to the latest, biggest college 
survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike is 
the cigarette of fine tobacco . . . and "It's Toasted" 
'to taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous Lucky 
Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. This 
explains the Droodle below, which is; Eskimo 
seminar enjoying Luckies in badly built classroom. 
Like all real cool peopie, Eskimos know Luckies 
taste better. So, get the better-tasting cigai:ette 
••. Lucky Strike. · 
LUC·KI ES TASTE BETTER 
Cleane~, Fresher, Smoother! 
·~ 
ALPHABET BLOCKS 
FOR ILLITERATES 
o""" __ ____,~:-
DEPRESSED FLEA 
COMMITTING SUICIDE 
000 
00 
XX)( 
)( ~ 
TIC·TAC·TOE KIT 
"What's this?" 
asks ROGER PRICE* 
For solution see paragraph above; 
GOT A LUCKY DROODLE? 
·c I G A R E T T E S 
If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your noodle, send 
it in. We pay $25 for all we use, and also for many 
we don't rise. Send as many as you like with.your 
descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 67, 
New York 46, N. Y. 
*DROODLES, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Price 
~J;4, ... ODVCTOf' .&~t7~ .AMS.alCA'IU.S,\l)JMO MAMVPACTV.aaa OP CIO-ARISTTSlt i 
~ .. _, ....... - : ......... 
·- ····· " 
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Wildcats Savages Clash Tonlorrow 
Central Out for Revenge; 
EWC Won 33-9,. Last Year 
EVERGREEN CONFERENCI<~ 
' W • L 
Whitworth .................. .. ......... .. .... .. ....... .. .. .. 4 0 
Pacific Lutheran ................ ....... .. ............. 3. 0 
Puget Sounrl .................... .. ...... .................... 3 1 
Eastern ........ : ...... ~ ... ..... .... ................ ............ ! 2 
\Vestern ................. .. ........ .. ..... « .. .... ..... .. ....... l 2-
CENTRAL ..................... ..... ....... ................. 0 3 
British Columbia ............. ........... .............. .. 0 3 
By BILL LACEY 
PF 
108 
51 
70 
13 
7 
13 
12 
PA 
25 
7 
33 
49 
66 
41 
53 
Coach L . G. Carmody reaches into his bag of running "T" tricks 
tomorrow afternoon at the Cow Pa.lace with the hope of producing, 
for t he weekend Homecoming crowd, ·the scalp of the Eastern Wash-
ington Savage. 
If Carmody's magic comes<$>- ------------
through, he will have coached his have 
a ggregation of luckless Wildcats maintained permanent posi-tions in the Savage line, average 
slightly over 200 pounds. to their first win of the 1954 sea-
son with· a· possibility of climbing 
out of the Evergreen conference 
cellar. The local's 6-0 loss to 
CPS last week made them co-oc-
cupants with UBC on the bottom 
l 'ung of the circuit ladder. · 
But the Savages · from Cheney 
are ready for this Saturday's pow-
wow. As Carmody phrases it, 
"they are ~ut to ruin i°he Home-
In the t:armody camp the in-
jury list is not lacking names . The 
training table this week has seen 
the -ailing · knees of tackle John 
Startzel and ends, Jim Hansen, 
Wilbur Lucas and Don Iverson : 
WHEELS DISCUSSING TOMORROW'S GAME-Head fo,otb II coach L. G. "Clipper'.' Car-
mody left discussing Centra-l's stretegy with line coach Del Peterson anrl 1954 team captam Don 
J_,yai1: The Wildcats play the Eastern Washington Savages in tomorrow's Homecoming game at 
the Rodeo Grounds field a.t 2 o'clock. 
cqming..'' 
However, these injuries. aren't new. 
Provided no practice mishaps oc~ f 
cur, the Wildcats will go into Sat-
urday's game with the same line-
up as used on two previous , week-
1
11 Homecoming Programs New Globe Purchased 
Sold by Letterw!nners For Library Roor:n 
ends. · · Programs for the Homecoming Purchased during · the first week 
football game are again being sold ~f school this year, a new 24-inch 
by the "W" Club. Tickets for the physical~political globe now' stands 
programs went on .sale Wednes- in the reference room· of the Ji. 
day of this week. . 
. brary. .It is placed on a 47-inch 
Carmody wasn't all smiles -in 
making that statement for his 
S<Jouting of the EWC.PLC. game . of 
a · week ago revealed plenty of 
power in the Savage attack. The 
Eaterners came out on the short 
end of a 25-0 count, but gave the 
observers plenty · to think . about. 
It will take a handful of tricks, 
coupled with considerable stamina, 
The conJ'erence scoreboard shows 
three losses -and no wins for Cen-
tral. Cheney will be working for 
its second victory of the year to-
morrow, afte·r taking it on the chin 
from both Whitworth and PLC. 
Included m the programs are , . · 
I pictures of the Homecoming Quee.n 1 w~d , s;and. . , 
and her court· the ·Central start- The globe Will be useful t<? 
ing lineup; · th~ coaching staffs of geography students," states Mis.s 
both Central and Eastern· individ- ' Margaret Mount, CWCE head h-
ual pictures of some of 'central's brarian, ."as well a~ to othe;s i~­
football players; and ?tatements terested m geographical locations. '. 
from Central's President, Dr. Mc-
to handle the Savages. 
The 1954 scores, for comparative 
purposes a_dd up like this : 
PLC-25 PLC-20 
EWC-o CWC-7 
Whitworth-27 
EWC:-11 
WhitwortJt-15 
CWC-6 
Statistic-wise Central takes the 
edge. 
·But football isn't all statistics--
. especially on Homecoming Week-
end. 
·Coach Ed Chissus brings to El-
lensburg a capable squad loaded 
with backfield talent. Keith Mor-
tensen, . sophomore fullback, has 
b een a standout t his season. His 
13 yard romp with an intercepted 
pass set the stage for the Savage 
Win" over UBC. Mortensen, press-
ed closely by halfback John Ditz, 
is Eastern',s leading ground man. Cat· Hoopsters 
Filling out~ the rest of the back-
field are Myron Rasmussen and .Begin Turnouts 
SAVAGE FULLBACK - Keith 
Mortensen, (25), Eastern Wash-
ington's fast, hard charging- tail-
back will see plenty of action ' 
tomo,rrow against the -Central 
Washington Wildcats' defense. 
Me>rtE·nsen, a sophomore, is 
EWC's leading ground gainer this 
season. (EWCE photo.) . 
Gearge Foster. 
The Eastern forward wall out-
weighs the Wildcats on an aver-
age of eight pounds per man. 
Right Guard "Tiny" Graves, who 
·tips the scales at 340, leads in 
the beef dq:iartment. W i l ·l a r d 
J.ulum, : 200 pound all-conference 
t ackle, ' is <!Dnsidered one of the 
outstanding players in the Ever-
green circuit. . Gene Siegel, Ron 
Sperber and Harley Allen, who 
.MIA Schedule 
RODEO FIELD 
Ameriean League· 1 
October 
fll-Carmody vs. Alford II 
2,;;..:....North Hall I vs. Munson I 
27-Nc,r.th Hall I vs. Alford II 
28-Carmody vs. Munson I 
National League 
November 
1- Alford I vs . North Hall II 
2- 0ff-Campus vs . Munr0e 
: 3-Ngrth Hall II vs. North 
Hall III • 
4- Munson II vs . Alford I 
B-North Hall III -vs. Alford I 
9-Munson II vs . Off-Campus 
10-North H all I vs. Munroe 
11-Alford I vs. Off-Campus • 
J5-Munroe · vs. North Hall III 
16-Munso11 II vs . North Hall II 
COLLEGE l<,IELD 
American League 
·November 
1-Montgomery vs. Alfor d II 
2-Carm ody vs. North Ha ll I 
3- Munson I vs. Montgomery 
4-North Hall I vs. Montgomery' 
8-;-Munson I vs. Alford II 
Natitmal League 
October 
21-North Hall II vs. Off-Campus 
25-Munson II vs . North Hall III 
26---Munroe vs. Alford I 
27-0ff-Campus vs. North Hall 
m 
28:=--Munson II vs . Munroe 
lRoyaJ, Underwood, Remington, 
Smith-Cor ona Portable 
Typewriter s 
Patterson's Stationery 
~422 Not Pine 
Phone 2-7286 
Practically obscured by the thun-
der of King Football; practice ses-
sions for the coming basketball · Wood, Jim Nelson and Freddy 
season ' have quietly gotten . under Hauff. 
way. Lyall , .Hanson and Lanegan are 
With work still going on in the members of the football team and 
college· gym, turnouts · are being won't join· the team until the end 
held at night in th~ Morgan Jun- of the football ·season. 
ior High gymnasium. The candi- Dancoisne and Onwang are trans-
dates have been divided into two fer's -from the University Of Wash-
groups ·and are turning out in two ington. and won 't be eligible until 
shifts. February. Kiehn, who transfer-
Coach Leo Nicholson has nine re- red from Washington State, is also 
turningc lettermen -plus-other mem- ineligible until February. 
bers of last year's Junior-varsity "This years squad should have 
squad and seveeral transfers turn- gOOd depth but · will be short on 
ing out in the "A" group. height, so will have ·to rely on 
The lettermen and their home sp~ed, . good -ball handling, _and ac-
towns 'are: ~iii' Babe~. Yakima; curate shooting . to go any place 
Bob Du'nn, Kirkland; Jini" Hanson, this year,"· was Nicholson's brief 
Vancouver; Don Heacox, Auburn; comment on the team's potential-
Bob Logue, Renton; Don Lyall, ities. 
Richland; Bob Maynick, Cle Elum; Fforin Baldridga from Richland 
Clem McCallum, Montesano; and will be the manager of this year·s 
Don Myer from Wapato. Mc- team . · 
C_allum returns to the maples after 
several years _ in the service, he 
lettered here in 1951. ' · 
Other members of the " A"' group 
are: Chuck Berdulis , Nash Bishop, 
J ack· Brantner, Bob Dancoisne·, 
Bob Dunn, Roger Fish, Stu Han-
son·, J erry J ones , Wayne Kenoyer, 
Billy Kiehn, Dale La negan, Chuck 
Mitchell , Tom Oxwa ng, Glenn 
WEBST'E 
Acc idents kill 12,000 U.S.-, child-
ren a year and injure more than 
30,000, the National Safety Coun-
cil estimates. 
Wr iter says "civiliza tion is stag-
gering onward and upward." There 
is no doubt about the gait , but the 
r~st m~t be taken on faith. 
\VE.LCOME 
GRADS 
Home of 
fine Foods 
CAFE 
Connell, and Sweecy's coaches, L. 
G. Carmody and Del Peterson. 
The price of the program is _ 
twenty-five cents each. The tick-
ets are to be presented at the 
gate of the rodeo grounds and you 
will receive a program. 
Hollywood. 
Drive-In 
Cleaners 
Across From 
College Auditorium 
·~ ~~-; -•' 
., \ ~.r:~;;)': ; 
Welcome Grads 
Willie Strange 
Sporting Goods 
Leather Sleeve Ja~kets 
With C.W.C.E. Emblem 
$23.95 
506 N. Pine 
VERY SPECIAL! 
LEATHER SlEE'IE 
JACKET 
12J)0 
Men's leather sleeve war m -up_ 
jackets in sch ool colors, at a 
t er r ific savini:·s. All rayon lined 
ragfan sleeves. Colors red-white~ 
· black-red. Sizes 38-46. 
f 
/ 
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MY POIHT 
OF VIEW 
Women's Sports 
By LYNNE FAIRMAN 
AND DONNA DUNN . 
1 Florida Athlete 
In CWC Lineup loggers Overpower Wildcats; 
Dodds Scores After long Gain 
By ORVILLE BOYINGTON ~ 
Bill Leth 
At 6 :30 a.m., if any of you early-
birds happen to be strqlling by the 
practice field behind the men's 
gym, you will see 13 "up and at 
'em" gals playing field hockey. 
In shin guards and the other 
equipment common to girl's field 
hockey, you would see them 
polishing up on their game, for 
Denny Anderson , tall lanky jun-
ior end from Lakeland, Florida has 
proved to be one of the m ost out-
standing ballplayers ever produc-
ed on the Central gridiron. 
An exceptional and unique priv-
ilege has been awarded Denny . He 
is one of the few. footba ll aspir-
ants to make the varsity squad in 
his frosh, sophomore and junior 
Last ·. Sa.turcla.y's Results 
Whitworth 27- UBC 6 
PLC 25- EWC 0 
CPS 6.-:CWC 0 
219 yard total gain. The coast 
team had an edge of 14 to 8 in 
the first down department. 
Sports 
Editor !he Field Hockey Play Day which- year consecutively. ' 
Lewis and Clark 27-WWC 6 1-.-Tomo.rrow's Games 
Wester¥! at P acific Lutheran I 1s to be held at Oregon State · Colle N Durmg. t he recent PLC tussle at Puget Sound at British Columbia ge, on ovember 5, 6 and 7. I the cow palace this versatile foot-
_Dnder th~ leadership of Miss Lee 1 baller proved his worth. Time and 
Z10n, physical education instruc- again the Gladiator fullback ram-
tor, the hockey enthusiasts are bled around right end, but to no 
Eastern at Ce!Jtral . 
The Centr al Washington Wildcats Tomorrow's {Iomecoming game 
at the local Cow Palace will be 
the Wildcats last chance to show Beverly Crumpacker, Anne Couls- -
turned ·in lheir best football per-
formance of the season last Sat-
urday even thougq they were beat-
en, in a 6 to 0 thriller, by the 
tough CPS Loggers. 
I the locaJ fans that they do have 
a football team this season . Car-
mody's boys have run uo an un-
impressive record .of five straight 
losses so far this season a nd they 
have only three more games in 
ton, Monttie Wallis, ~everly F arm-
er, Olive Wilbur, Areta Dewalt, 
Heler; Argus , J ackie Heines, Carol. 
Dailey, Carol Garringer, Sa lly 
Shaw, Darlene Brown and Janet 
Homer. . 
which to beat last year's record A swimming party was given 
of two wins a1td six defeats . by the WRA for its new m em-
Western, UBC Next hers on· October 21 at the local 
After the Eastern gam e the Cats YMCA pool. The gym and the 
will travel to Bellingham a nd Van- lounge were o:Jcn to the WRA 
couver on successive weekends to members and their quests and 
play the Western Washington Vik- r efreshments were served fol-
ings and the Universitv of British · lowiJl!g the swim. 
Columbia Thunderbirds. Central Voll.:!yball turnouts will begin as 
has a good chance to beat these soon· as the m en's gym is open 
two teams and -if they down the for a thletics again. If the gym 
S:tvages tomorrow their stock does not open in sufficient time, 
should go up again. the turnouts will be held in the 
In last year's Homecoming gam e spring. 
the CPS Loggers came from be- Da.tes to rem ember , sports 
hind to edge the Cats 20-19 in the fans ....... November 5 and 6, 
last few seconds of the gam e. To- Washingt-On State Recreation So-
morrow'.s gam e should prove to ciety me-_qfs in Seattle ·for tlte 
.be as close with Central holding fall Conference. November 4, 6 
a slight edge if both teams play. apd. 7,. · the Field Hockey Sports · 
ball like they should. Two years Day at Oregon State College. 
ago the Cats were edged, (when Nov-ember 17, 18 • and 19, the 
the home team is beaten it is po- Wa~;bington State Convention at 
lite to say edged even though they WSC for Hea,lth, Physical Edu-
are thoroughly whipped), 45-9 by cation ancl R ecreation students. 
the PLC . Lutes in the classic on F rom other colleges-Modern. 
Grad's Day. dance classes are now asking the 
Sports in 1928-29 help of English, history and chem-
Back in the fall of 1928 t he Wash- istry departments for their pro· 
ington State Normal School at El- grams. Last year, Meridian Jun .. 
lensburg, now commonly called ior College put on a dance en-
Central Washin,gton c 0 11 e g e, titled " Forces in the Life of E liza-
sweecy or just plain Central, was beth _B .. Browning." , 
a football powerhoJ.Ise·. Led b y 
1'Tex" . Robinson they ran up a 
string of seven straight wins after 
losing their opening game to CPS 
23-14. some of their impressive 
SGOres that year were- WSNS 
46 and USS tennessee team 6; 
011· Campus~ 
Flagball Team 
Shows Power 
DENNY ANDERSON 
Central turned t heir defense into 
high gear and stopped the highly 
touted Loggers on several occas-
ions including two stands on the 
1-yard Jine. Tne Puget Sounders 
were inside the Central 15 yard 
line four times before finally push-
ing across a scoring effort in the 
I third. 
The Loggers earned their touch- I 
down late in the third period when 
Rich Dodds, hard r unning fullback, 
grabbed a 25 yard toss from quar-
terback Don Egge on the Central 
one yard line . The Cats held for 
avail. Even the local bird-watchers two down but Dodds finally plung-
on Craig 's Hill could hear the ed over· the remaining ·yard into 
sharp crack of Denny's tackles. · the end zone. · 
As far as the offensive game is After the CPS score Central 
concerned, Denny is no dimwit launched . a drive which carried i 
either. Consistently playing good them to the Logger 28 yard line 
ball, Anderson has snagged almost but the drive was halted by a inter-
unbelievable catches. It is rumor- cepted pass. The Central passing 
ed. that: the opposing teams of the game was clicking on this drive 
Evergreen Congerence nicknamed · with · Bill Harriman, junior quar-
him "Old · sticky fingers." He has terback, doing the throwing. Dick 
the unc<mny recOi·d of catching 10 Trombley, freshman fullback and 
out of 11 passes t h is season. Den- Bob Spearman, junior halfback 
ny got hi:> jaw broken in the first each received a Harriman pass f01'. 
tilt of the season, but has played long gainers on this drive. 
every game except Lewis and The contest for the most part a 
Clark. defensive affair with each team 
This 190 lb ., 6 foot 3 . inch gent compiling little net yardage gain. 
is a commeL"cial a rt and drafting Central netted only 132 yards dur-
major. His lifetime dream is to ing the contest with t he Loggers 
be. _a commercial ?raftsman. taking a . li ttle more ground with 
Sweecy Clipper 
Across From College 
Auditorium 
·-
Ellensburg 
Daily Record 
Voice Of The 
Kittitas Valley 
Welcome Grads. 
4th and Main 
Hi-Way Grille 
Open Till 11 P.l\'l. 
Delicious · 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
WSNS 38 and WSC Frosh 7; WSNS In the opening game of the MIA 
52 and Spokane University O; WS- flagball football season ·o ct. 21, a 
NS 12 and University of Idaho o. speedy Off Campus team downsd 
. During the school ye~r of 1943- North Hall II, 18 to 6. Ray Adams, 
44, Central ·was run by wom en .:is Off Campus ' triple threat halfbaek 
most of· the m en were away in the scored one touchdown and passed 
· army. Betty "Butch" Higley was for two more to pace the· winners. 
sports editor of the CRIER that Off Campus' / smashing . victory 
year and she had a column called labled them as the team to beat 
. KOEDS IN ·KEDS. Most of" her in the · National League. 
a .' hard fought · batne. at Cqllege I' 
Fl~ld. Ron Kellei; and the Mitche~l 
twms, Don and Dale led the way 
for the Munsonites. Don Mitdiell 
passing for both :Munson scores. 
At Rodeo F ield North Hall I 
breezed past Munson I, 18 to 0. 
J erry Jones was the shining light 
as he figured in a ll three' of North's 
touchdowns, passing for two TD's 
and by catching_ a pass for the 
other. N<;>rth 's easy victory coul:i 
put the finger on them as · the 
favorite for the · American League 
Crown . 
Barry's Richlield:Service 
pews ~was ·about girl's sports . . Cen- The first game, of the season in 
>·' fral did ' have ·:, a 'basketball team ·-the·· American Le.ague saw Cann-
and a:·::track team. but they . did~'t ody Hall• take a 6 to 0 forfeit win 
·. play very many games. The all- from Alford, Alford .failing to fi~ld ' 
"Star .basketball ·team was ma de up a team; 
of'· >serv.~ce men · stationed · e.t Monday, Oct. 25; Munson II -de-
. . , Swee~y. feated . North HaJ,i · ill 12 to 6 in 
Kerns Motel · 
' llljt"hways. 97 and 10 
:tr~~ -~lo,· .;re~ 
,. Piton~ 2.~6566 . 
• 
8th and 'B 
Drink ·Mil.k 
···• •. ~· 
.. IT~s ·TASTY· 
,l3.ARIGOLD 
There Is None ·Better 
Complete Automotive Service 
Pickup-· and ~elivery Service 
Phone 21-6Zl6 
• . 
-Kitti-tas .County · Dairymen's IAsSQc-iat'.ion 
,. 
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Work Progre~sing 
On Store, _Dorm 
"Work on the bookstore, and new 
dormitory. is pr ogressing nicely," 
s tated forem an of construction, 
Mel Weimer . 
Weimer and his crew have been 
pouring cement along the front and 
r ear of the building this week. 
Wor k is also being done on the 
s teel roof. Nex t in line is con-
struction of the window frames, 
and completion of the wiring. 
Weimer 'stated tha t the $367,000 
buildings, which were s tarted i'1 
August, will be finished on sched-
- ule. The bookstore sMuld be r eady 
by tbe first of December, and the 
d~itory by March. 
-class Representatives 
Discuss Announcements 
To standardize or not to stand-
ardize, tha t is the question being 
investigated by a committee com-
posed of two representatives from 
each class . . 
'l'he committee investigating a 
standa rd graduation a nnouncement 
to be used by all classes graduat-
ing from Centr al now and in·- fu-
ture years a ccording to Mary Ann 
Wojahn , secretary of the commit-
t ee . 
The committee asks that stud-
ents watch 'for t he voting date 
when they will be able to choose 
between several sample gradua-
t ion announcements selected by 
the committee. 
'Dangly Objects'? 
Mobiles, Of Course! 
By Pat Kelleher 
If you have happened to run into 
some little dangly objects hang-
ing down from the ceiling r ecent-
ly, do not be alarm ed. 
It is only the a r tistic products 
of Mr . Reinholtz's and Mr . Randa 
ll's art classes . If you have been 
trying to think of some nam es to 
call them the correct word is m o-
biles . 
The lettering and design classes 
are r esponsible for the m any pos t-
ers, s igns and m obiles on campus. 
~'\·.)~-\\iM 
.,,,,~ 
Now Playing 
,.,,. . ·
Co:t•m ng 
MAI le7Ttf2.Ll!{G 
Sunday - Monday 
' 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Libra ry t o C lose 
Saturday Afternoon 
Schedule of the CWCE library 
hour s will be changed Saturday uf 
Homec,1ming . weekend, Oct . 30. 
The library will be open from 9 
to 12 in the morning and will !Je 
I closed in the afternoon. However, the library will be open the •usual 
hours on Sunday. _ 0 ~~~~~~~-
BUILDINq_S UNDER CONSTRUCTION are nea.riilg completion 
Pictured are the new dormitory (.upper) and bookstore. 
Morgan 
Music 
404 No. Pearl 
Phone 2-2876 
Se\ving Supplies and Mat erials 
Sewing Machine R enta ls 
Necchi - Elna 
' Sheeley Sewing Center 
407 No. Pine 
Reunion Planned 
For Musicians 
Plans are· being made for the 
second annual reunion of music 
students whkh is to be held to-
morrow in connection with t he 
Central Homecoming. 
·Th~ reunion will be for all form-
er members of. the Central Sing-
ers, and the concer t band. 10 :45 
a .m. has been set as the starting 
time for the event which is to 
be held in the m usic b•uilding . 
. . 
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Principa ls to Meet 
With HS Graduates 
P rincipals from Highline, Auburn 
and Kent-Meridian high schools 
will be on campus Nov. 3 to m eet 
at 8 p .m . with a ll graduates of 
their schools. Students will be 
notified where they will m eet with 
, their principals . 
P lans will be made at these 
m eetings for individual interviews 
New Shoes· 
and Repairing 
Bert Christiansen, director of the 
Central band is planning a special , . 
reunion program at the same hour 
for the former Central bandsmen. 
Star 
Shoe Shop 
428 North Pine 
Build Your Banking 
Relationships Ca refu lly • • • 
Studen ts have often established lifetime associations when they 
bega n bankin g a t the Ellensburg Branch of NB of C. When they 
were graduated and moved to various par ts of the state, they 
easily transferr ed th eir ba nk ing t o another of t he 42 N B of C 
branches. Th ey are now making ·t h eir con t ribu tions t o the growth 
of the areas in which t hey live a n d- are established 
with a bank which has, in turn, been m ak in g its 
contribution t o tl)e growth of t he state since 1889. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK Of.COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Colporation 
You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank 
Smith- stars of Chesterfield 's award-winning " D ragnet" 
on TV and Radio. They 're now starred in the movies, 
too, in W arner Bros.' great new picture, " Dragnet." 
WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular a nd king-
size. (BQth at the sa me price in most pla ces). 
J ack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want 
from a cigarette. R elaxation, comfort,_ sat isfaction. T hey 
know where t o find it-because in the whole wide world, 
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield. 
Chesterfields are best to smoke because t hey alone 
have t he right combinat ion of the world's best tobaccos. 
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest 
in qualit y , low ~n nicdt ine. 
Try a carton of Chesterfields toda~; 
LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
-1 
